
THE CREATOR RETURNS

“In this special writing let’s discuss various revelations concerning important subjects. In Rev. 1:12-15 we see the Lord Jesus
standing in the midst of the 7 Golden Candlesticks representing the 7 churches of prophecy! His head and hairs were white like
wool, as white as snow. In this manifestation He is the eternal judge and the wisdom of eternity! – There is no other gods with
him, for He is the Creator! He proclaims that He is the Alpha and Omega, the first and the last!” (Vr.8) – “According to the
Scriptures we are in and ending the last church age at this present time! – Significant events are sweeping the earth. Soon we
will be rapt in the spirit and like John, caught up before the throne where one sat!” (Rev. 4:1-3) – “Our future is
beginning now, we are headed for new dimensions of power as the Lord will give unto us greater understanding of things yet to
come! – We will foresee the important events. The earth is about to play its last tune! – As the Lord of the harvest unites His
children for a rapturous departure!”

“In Ezekiel chap. 1, the prophet had just witnessed a startling and amazing sight. He saw a great cloud, and fire flashing in
and out of it continually! Brightness was about it as the colour of amber in the midst of fire! – And out of it walked four living
creatures.” (Cherubim) – vs. 10 describes a beautiful picture of the manifestation of Christ work! – “As for likeness of their
faces, they four had the face of a man, and the face of a lion, on the right side: and they four had the face of an ox on the
left side; they four also had the face of an eagle.”

“It is noteworthy concerning the above that the four faces of the living creatures as described here are symbolic of
‘the four portraits’ of Jesus as given in the four gospels! Matthew represents our Lord as the King (the lion.) – Mark
portrays Him as a servant (the ox), Luke emphasizes His humanity (son of man), and John proclaims especially His
deity (the eagle!) – This is also like the four messengers in Rev. 4:7. – The last one was like a flying eagle. This represents
the last message will take the elect people on a flight into heaven: the Translation!”

“By glancing through the book of Revelation one can see the number 7 is used over and over, as to be telling us something
very significant. For one thing the number 7 means fulfillment and conclusion. And certainly our generation is ending and is
finishing up the harvest. Now concerning prophecy the Lord gives us certain clues concerning His near return! Now just
before the flood, men lived to be hundreds of years old, so it’s kind of hard to see what a generation would be during the
early times! But the Lord gave the number 7 in association with His coming again!” – Jude 1:14 – And Enoch also, the seventh
(generation) from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints!” – And we also
must remember that just before the last century ended of the first thousand years Enoch was translated!” (Gen. 5:24) – “And
probably like Elijah was!” (II Kings 2:11) – “Also this could be typical of telling us the church could very well leave like Elijah
of old! The word translated was used!” (Heb. 11:5)

“Because the Lord used the number 7, which in itself means fulfillment, we are nearing the last stages of this. The
most vital time ever for the nations is just ahead! . . . The USA started in divine providence and it will end the same way by
divine providence. – Total changes never seen before will come into being!” – And we can believe this for we are seeing
sudden and dramatic events unfolding on the world scene! Dramatic and powerful events will cast their shadows upon the
world as never before.

“In James chap. 5, it reveals the elect will have need for real patience because of world events and satanic oppression that
shall cover the earth! And the Lord gives unto His people some words of real encouragement! – Behold, read ye this. Heb.
10:35-37, Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath great recompense of reward. For ye have need of
patience, that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might receive the promise! For yet a little while, and he that shall
come will come, and will not tarry!” – “And yea, saith the Lord, be patient my brethren as ye wait for my coming. You can
see how the farmer waits with expectation for his harvest of the land! – See how he keeps up his patient vigil over it until he
receives the early and late rains! – So note this also, so shall the same be with thee! So strengthen your heart in this final
certainty. The coming of the Lord is near!”

“So be watching and praying as you see prophecy fulfilling. He will guide us concerning the future and will reveal unto you
important revelations and events in the days ahead. He has already revealed to us that we are in the very latter times of this
age!”

                                                                      In His Abundant Love,
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